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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, Sept, 30, 1863.
A DEMOCRAT SPEAKS!

SPEECU OF MAJOR GEN, BUTLER

One of the largest mass meeting of
the people ever known to bare assem-
bled in Chester county, was held at
Oxford on Wednesday last. Gen. But-
ler was one of the speakers, and we

his speech as we find it reported
in th-e city papers: Road the speenla
Ma. CHAIRMAN AND FELLOW-CITIZENS

OF PENNSYLVANIA AND THE UNION :

should owe you an apology if I came
here to advise with you upon the or-
dinary issues of a State election, I
would have no right as a inemberXof
the Union from a distant State, to in-
terfere with that peculiar and domes-
tic policy with which you should
.choose that Pennsylvania should be
governed, and were there any instan-
ces known to inc which involved sim-
ply what should be done in Pennsyl-

ania, I assure you fellow-citizens I
would not appear before you. But to

Ine:this contest has a nobler and wider
significance than who _shall rule in
Pennsylvania. In this contest is in-
volved the very life of the nation, now
.engaged iu a struggle, which shall
give her a proud eminence among the
nations of the earth, or sink her deep
:among the depressed implementswhich
in God's providence has failed to work
.out that destiny which seemed to be
her glory. And why do I say to you
that in the contest in Pennsylvania
there is such

judgment,
issue involved ? Be-

cause, in my if, to-day, the
great State of New York, the great
State of Ohio, and the Keystone of the
Arch—Pennsylvania—should give back
to the South the seine sound that the
tar-distant Califo-nia has given, that
Maine, too, has given, in their decided
firm, and outspoken majority—not
tbr party, but for country—that in
ninety days from that date—and I
am no son4ofa prophet—l predict that
the rebellion will be ended. Why do
the rebels hold out, in the face of de-
feat and disaster upon every side of
them? Is there any doubt as to our
Aupriority over them ? any doubt
about our numbers and theirs?

Is there any doubt about the issue
when the currency is depressed more
than twelve hundred per cent. against
a currency almost convertible to gold?
Can there be any possible mistake up-
on this question ? Then, why is the
contest prolonged? Why do we to-
day hear.the paintnl tidings that our
brothers, sons, and fathers are being
slain around Chatanooga? Why do
we hear of a short revival in other pla-
ces of the rebel hordes ? It is because
they hope to prolong the contest, and,
through the political divisions of the
North, obtain terms at the ballot-box
which they failed to achieve by the
cartridge-box. [Applause.] If argu-
ment were needed to prove this, you
have it in the expressions of the news-
papers of the South.

When the valleys of Pennsylvania
almost for the first time since the bat-
tle of Brandywine, were pressed by a
hoctilefoe—by our wayward brothers
—and, I. believe., by wayward sisters—-
[laughter,]-1t was for the purpose of
plunder. The fair city of Philadel-

rhia was a great temptation. The
rich valleys of the Cumberland were
tempting to those who had been win-
tering in want. That was the object
of the invasion. The Richmond En-
guirer gives us an additional reason for
a new invasion. It calls upon Gen.
Lee to come once more; and now not
for the purpose of getting mules and
horses-a-by no means—butfor the pur-
pose orstrengthening the Democratic
party in Pennsylvania, inchiding
pew taxation, a new conscription, and
a new outporing of treasure. There-
fore, it is that I have come here to ad-
vise with you upon that which con-
cerns me in Massachusetts, as it does
you in Pennsylvania. My friends, how
is this aid, which the rebels ex-
pect,, to be furnished ? I understand
it to be the peculiar idea of that De-
mocracy, that as soon as they can get
the-power, that Pennsylvania troops,
New York troops, New Jersey troops,
apd Ohio troops are to be withdrawn,
And a general amnesty declared, the
Union to lA, restored as it was before
the war, and all come back as a band
of brothers. To this proposition, I
propose to address myself. In the
first place, the question recurs to us,
"Do you wish the Unionrestored as
it was?" [No.] I want to put the
proposition distinctly, because upon
this some of my old Democraticfriends
are sorely troubled. Suppose we could
wake up to-morrow morning and learn
that the rebels, every man of them had
laid down their arms and were willing
-to come back to the place they occu-
pied on the 11th of April, 1861, the
day of the bombardment of Fort Sum-
ter. If the Union could be restored
in tact, I might be in favor of it, if we
could bring back the glorious dead who
nowsleep along the banks of the Chick-
ahominy, thePotomac and everywhere
plsp where our army has fought so
many battles. The Union as it was
cannot be restored, and it would be
folly for him to say that he was in fa-
vor of the restoration of the Union as
it was.

The next thing, continued the speak-
er, that the Democraticparty insiston,
is the Constitution as it is. On that
he was on the same side with his De-
mocratic friends. The Constitution
of the United States was good enough
k,13 far as ho was acquainted with it.
It has served us well. No man—cer-
tainly no man that acted with him—-
desires the Constitution to be changed.
11-ere is the difficulty. It is a mistake
of terms. We desire the Constitution
of some of the States to be changed.
Under the old articles of partnership,
ender which we lived very comforta-
bly, nobody desired to make a change,
but when the partners broke up and
stole all they could, whether of their
own or others' property matters chang-
ed, and now shall we take back those
partners es before? I don't. [Ap-
plause.]

Gen. Paler pronospdripo to speak
on the subject of slavery. Ile was one
of those who did not wish to see slave-
ry back into the Union again. He
would give hisreasons there,cor.

dressing himself to his old DemooraL
is friends, be said he did not change
his political principles when he enter-
ed into this war. Ile was an old lov-
er of Andrew Jackson, and with him
endorsed with all his heart the patri-
otic sentiment that "By the. Eternal
the Union must be Fayed!. [Applause]
From that source Le learned his De-
mocracy. De had voted ibr Polk, Lass,
Pierce, Buchanan, and Breckinridge.
[Laughter.] He had taken every dose
that had been offered him. More
than that, he attended every Demo-
cratic National Convention since 1844,
and helped to make every Democratic
platform. It might be said he was a
politician. Well, he was not, for, up
to the time he received his commission
into the United States army, ho had
held no office in his life under the State
or National Government. Down in
Massachusetts, there was no such thing
as a Democrat getting into office.
He was a Democrat from principle.
Tife had some right, therefore, to ad-
dress his old Democratic friends.

There were, be knew, many loyal
Democrats who adhere to the Demo-
cratic party through a sense of duty.
They have believed for a generation
that the principles of the Democratic
party have always been advantage-
ous to the National Government.
They cling to the organization now
Just as if it were as patriotic and as
pure as in the early days of its exist-
ence. The question of slavery enter-
ed as a fair plank in the Democratic
platform at the time of the election of
Mr. Polk. In 1848, the slavery plank
in the Democratic platform was renew-
ed, and so in all succeeding conven-
tions. If slavery became a portion
of the Democratic platform, it was al-
so a portion 'the Whig platform fbr
the Whig pay had it then incorpora-
ted. The agitation of slavery com-
menced in good earnest, with able men
on both sides. He (the speaker) la-
bored for the Cincinnati platform at
Charleston, because he saw the men
of the South determined to leave the
Union unless they got their way, and,
frightened at the sigltt, he was deter-
mined to yield every thing for the Un-
ion. He offered to nominate a young
man from Kentucky, Mr. Brecki nridge
for the sake of keeping the Southern
men within the Union. But the South-
ern men were not to be satisfied even
with this. They organized for the
purpose of overthrowing the Govern-
ment, and Beauregard opened his guns
which sounded forth not the death of
the Union, but the death of slavery ?

He assumed there was no man in this
crowd who, if left to the instincts God
has given him would wish there should
be a slave tin earth. [Applause.]
There were many of us who stood by
the institution so long as it was under
the protection of the Constitution. But
what did our Southern men do at
Charleston for slavery ? They with-
drew from under the Constitution.
The.;• gave up all the obligations of
that Constitution. From that day
they released us from all obligations
to them, and we Dmmicrats were left
free to follow the dictates of our own
conscience upon the matter of slavery.
Previous to this, we gave them every
constitutional right. We hunted their
nogroes in Massa3husetts, and did eve-
ry thing they asked of us. They
spurned us, and said they would make
a new Government with slavery as its
corner-stone. They broke the part-
nership. How much longer were we
to be bound by the partnership article
than they were ? _When they went
out of the Union, they'lost all rights
tinder the Constitution. They had
our bond, by which we were to give
them not one pound, but many pounds
of human flesh, and we then told them
to beware that they did not draw any
human blood, for in that ease their
goods were forfeited to the State. We
need not discuss the question of sla-
very, therefore, for it has become, to
use a familiar word, a demoralized in-
stitution. [Laughter.] The slave
has learned his strength. He has
learned his rights, and on that account
he is no longer valuable as a slave.
Having learned the value of the mus-
ket and rifle, be is becoming a danger-
ous species of property, and masters
will find him insubordinate. He has
now learned vicious tricks, so far as a
servant is concerned. The horse has
learned to kick and is dangerous. Be-
fore the war an able bodied negro
would sell for $2,000. He noticed the
sale of one the otherday at that price.
But mark you, that is hardly two
thousand. ten-cent pieces. The fact is
slave property has decreased in value,
so much so that the South will soon
be glad to got rid of it. Within the
next six months, ho had no doubt,
Louisiana will come into the Union
with a constitution for the abolition
of slavery. [Applause.] He had seen
the true men' of Louisiana, and they
entertain this view. They say that
slavery is gone, and are willing and
anxious to have hired labor. This
war has not, destroyed negro proper-
ty, but has rather increased its value
ten fold, for the free negro labor will
be so much the more beneficial than
slave labor. Be assured, then, that
slavery is dead. Beauregard killed it,
and let it be buried

Again alluding to his attachment to
the old Democratid party, the General
said ho did not mean to desert that
party. He meant to take it with him
some day, and have a platform upon
wbich•all loyal Democrats can k4und.
But we must sustain the Government
through all its dangers.- We mustsns-
tain a nepublieun Administration.
We must go with themright or wrong.
The administration is the only means
by which we can ,be preserved from
anarchy, and if you oppose the admin-
istration you oppose the Government.
The time may come when this Admin-
istration will be changed. If so, it
must be for a more vigorous prosecu-
tion of the war. [Applause.] A De-
mocratic orator, the other day, made
use of this illustration : The Govern-
ment is represented by an engine, and
the Administration by an engineer.
The engine is very pretty, and alto-
gether acceptable, but the engineer
was a wicked fellow, and ought to be
turned away. But the engine now is
in clanger. It is reaching a precipice
—no'time is to be lost—and the fate
of all the passengers hangs upon the
skill of that engineer, who ever he may
be. Do not tie his hands, and he will
bring his precious load safely through.
[Applause.] You will find quit Wood
and Vallandighant are opposed to that
engineer, and would tip his hands.
Their friends in this State likewise;
and are we to permit them to over-

throw us on the precipice? It was a
remarkable thing that reverses to the
National arms were fitvorable to the
Democratic party, Suppose Gilmore
is driven away from Charleston, Ilo-
secrans from Chatanooga, or Meade
from Virginia, would that not tend to
increase the Democratic vote at your
next election ? Undoubtedly. Sup-
pose, on the other hand, that not only
Charleston has fallen, but that the re-
bellion shouhl give its last gasp, can
there be anydoubt of the election of the
Union ticket in Pennsylvania ? There
can be only two parties at the present
time. The opposition to the Govern-
ment does not conic from the old De-
mocratic party. That party has al-
ways been for the country in the past,
There are honest conscientious men in
the Democratic party who still vote
that ticket because they believe the
party is Still for the Udion. They
cannot fight against their Southern
brethren because the South is still a
part of the Union. Let us look at
this a little. Arc they in reality our
brethren ? Are they our enemies, oc
are they not? They had no right to
secede, but they did. It we find a
man with his throat cut, we say he
has committed suicide. no may pot
have had the right, bllt hotooktheright.The rebels in arms are not our
brethren. They were our brethren,
but the hatebetweenus now passeth
all the hate ever ltnp',yn between cue:.
miss. The Democratic party cannot,
go for the Government, because it is
not for free speech. Et`ery man lie
agreed, had the right to his tongue,
but he believed also that other men
had a right to their cars, and when
one man's speech became offensive to
another man's ears, it was time that it
should he stopped. Ile was a great
stickler for freo speech himself; but
we are engaged in a. great war now,
and if anybody • complained about an
outrage upon the liberty of speech,
let him shoulder his musket and put
down the rebellion, and free speech
will be restored. [Applause.] It is
complained that theTresiden t suspend-
ed the habeas corpus. Now the
suspension of the habeas corpus is
essentially a Democratic idea. It ne-
ver was recommended to be suspended
until by Thomas Jefferson, in the Burr
rebellion. Who actually did suspend
it? Gen. Jackson, and he was a good
Democrat, Gen. Jackson not only
suspended it, but arrested the offend-
er and imprisoned the judge. [Ap-
plause.] The suspension is, therefore,
according to Democratic practice. But
without stopping to defend it upon
that ground, how can we get rid of it?
End the rebellion. Do not, interfere
with the Government. If it is weak,
give it your strength ; if it is weak,
give it your power; if unpatriotic,
give it your patriotism. Go with me
and end the rebellion, and there will
be no farther suspension of the habeas
corpus. End the rebellion, and all our
woes are ended. There will be no
further drafts, no more increase of tax-
ation, no mote infringement of the lib-
erty of speech. Therefore, in conclu-
sion, he would say, it' we wished this
war stopped, and substantial peace re-
stored,work with and for the Govern-
ment. We in Pennsylvania could do
as much at the ballot-box as our brave
soldiers can upon the battle fields of
the Sdutb.

GOLD PENS -A fine assortment of
Pocket and Desk Gold Pens just re-
ceived at Lewis' Book Store.

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS.
WOOD & PEROT, 1136Ridge avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, P.A. ,

Off. for sale upon the matfavotable Tenure, NEWand
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS in great satiety, of IRON RAIL-
'NOS for CEMETERIES, REsIDENOES. Sc., of Mouglit
and Cast Iron, and GALVANIZED IRON and BRASS
TUBING; IRON VEIIANDAIIS, BALCONIES, STAIRS,
COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS. GATES, COLUMNS. lIITCIL
INO POSTS, L.131P STANDS. 'VASES, 'TABLES, FLOW-
ER STANDS, SOFAS, CHAIRS, STATUARY, ANIMALS,
and nil other Iron Wink of a Dr...tiro ohm arter. Do-
signs forward° an selection. Persona applying for the
rmorAWnil please state thekind of toil. needed.

Sept. in, 15634113

MARRIED,
On the 24th September, at the Lu-

theran parsonage, in Marklesburg, by
the Rev. J. K. Bricker, Mr. Jacob Gar-
ner of Blair county, Pa., to Mrs. Cath-
arine Garner ofMarklesbLug, Hunting-
don County, Pa.

On the 24th inst., in Tod township,
by D. Clarkson Esq., Mr James Sta-
pleton of Toil township, to Miss Sarah
Broad of Carbon township all of Hun-
tingdon county.

DIED,
On Thursday morning the 23d inst.,

at 10 o'clock JAMES BRYSON WILLIAM-
SON, aged thirty-one years, two months
and twenty-three days—eldest son of
John and Elizabeth Williamson of this
borough.

Ills disease was pulmonary consump•
tion. The fear of death was taken
away, and he died in the full assu-
rance of a, glorious immortality. He
rests from his labors and his sorrows

Peace be to his ashes.

PUBLIC SALE

REAL ESTATE.
WILL BB SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE,

On Friday, the 2d day of October, 1863,
At Mapleton Depot, Mulling,loll county, Pa., a Station
on the Penns) Isania Haihum!, the folios, lug parcels of
real vatate:

THE BRICK TAVERN STAND,
With all the out•huildings, including the Maple, (trove.

The Storeroom turd 'Warehouse, and storekeepers duel•
ling house nod outbuildings.

All the privileges, wth grounds sufficient to improve
the water pen er on n never•tarhng sitcom of water pass.
Ing through the s illage, with head and fall of 32 feet
Also, fifteen Budding Lots, all well situated for liners of
business or pi hate residences.

fry' All will be sold 0rthout reserve, and terms of pay-
ment made easy for the purchaser

My rattier. whorrsrde, on the property, will show
the plan of the s Wage, and boundaries of the saviours lots,
to pmbous wishing toexamine them, pi hot to or at the
bale.

ale to commence at I o'clock-, P. M yon said day.
Sept. 28, 1183: JAMES DONALDSON

LEWISTOWN MILLS,

LEWISTOWN, PA.

-rLOUR AND FEED, of all Undo,
I always on hand and for pale at lowest market prices.
Ordet by limit ‘‘ tit receive our npeclal mid prompt atten-
tion. WM. 11.11cATEE .t SUN.

Lomistown, Sept.lo, 1003-210.

it UDITOR'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
ja_ hereby girt n limb the undersigned Auditor, appoin-

ted by tho 01 plums' Own t of Ituntiugailit count-, tq
distribute the fund in tho hands of David ,5 towart and Jo.
cob Iforni4h, curs, Mg Executors of the estate of Tobias
Ilarnish, tato of Morns township, dec'd, willattend at his
office in Huntingdon, on Thur4day, the ntit day of October
next, at ono o'clock, P. M., to make said distribution, when
and where all nelsons haring claims upon the said fund
ore reattored to present them to Elm stud Auditor, or be
debarred (loin coining in cot a 'bore of the sold fond.

THEO. 11. CIIMIER,
eept. 16. ISo:.1. Auditor.

STRAY STII 11t.—Came to the prem-
-I...eta of the m,4.criborin Ilopca ell troy. t, hip

about the fit it ofJoh, 18.0, pled mole) SrNEK
U,th the left land leg broken. and no murk
about hits ; supposed to be about three 3ear.4 old. 1 -le
uo ner Is rrque,ted to mite fore 31 a. loose p‘nperly, pay
di gig., Idad take hint :may, Whet 111, It '‘N tl bo diVVitla
ofitreopljnit to low. P43lllElt LIP V.

.`apt 23, 185.1`t

NEW STOCK Ole GOODti
EVERYBODY 1S 'Num) To CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON 111.1.14 STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA

THE BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF TILE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

pod ovary other at tide usually found in a Grocery Store

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
faints, Varnishes, Oilsand Spit,. Turpentine,
Fluid, Aladna, Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE and MANDY for medical purposes.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
RIM n large number of at ticks too numerous to mullion.

The public generally w ill please call nud OZIIIIIIRO far
themsrlses and learn my prices.

131111EIR
Huntingdon, Fept. 30, 1863

M;11Mil
AT LOTV PRICES.

M. OUTMAN
HAS JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NEW

FADE AND WINTER CLOTBING,
'Which he offers to all who want to be

pLQTECED,

AT plucEl3 TO NIT Tin 3 TITS
I SIQ* mi,sists ~f Reads-mado Clothing for

MEN AND BOVS,

lt bO,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, AC., S.C.
Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of

clothing not found in the stock on hand, by leaving their
measure they can ho accommodated at short notice.

Call at the east corner of the Diamond, over Long's
Grupo y.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
mintilloor, Sep; 30,1mq:

NEW GOODS !. NEW GOODS ! ;

FISHER & SON
Have just Opened qiul offer to the Public,

SPI4IiNDT STOCIc

TV SEI,RCTE-1)-1YIN TV a 0aPS,

REDUCED PRICES

l'IlE I'UBLIC
Will please call and examine our Goods

FISIIEft & SON
Sept 30, 1503
-

FALL AND WINTEIt GOODS,
JIIST OPENED AT

A.13. CUNNINGHAM'S.
X LARGE STOCK

FULL ASSORTMENT,
I=l

TO PLEASE EVERYBODY
CALI. AND EX AMINE' FOR YOLIRSELTES

811.VElL'AND GOLD,
AND ALLminx% ON GOOD BANKS 3 INDIVIDUALS,

Taken at Par in Exchange fur Goods
The highest pt lees paid hu Goods fur nll kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
FOR BARGAINS,

CALL AT
A. B. CUNNINGHAM'S STORE

Iluntioplon, Sept 30, 10G3.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOOK
D. P. CWIN

INFORMS TILE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDIT STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE IMAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

P. P. GWIN.
Sept 30, no,

1863. 1868.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
EEEiI

CLOTHING

?Au, AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTIIIIVG STOI?E.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the hest material, and mach
in the best workmanlike manner, call at •

H. ROMAN'S,
orposito tko PlanklinHouse in Matliet Square, Hunting-
don, Pa.

Huntingdon, Sept. 23,1523.

HARDWARE
ANT)

CUTLERY !

IMMENSE STOCK

INDT.SS VARIETY

ILIRPWARE, CUTLERY, STA
NOW OPEN

Ailr/) lOR SMILE B

JAS, A. BROWN
HUNTINGDON, PENNA

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
sop. N, is,:;

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION

To the School Directors and Teachers
of fluntingdon County.

The Annual Examination of Teachers
for the prcssent year will be held
in the several Districts as follows:

Sprlngtteld, Thursday, October ht. Mendow Gap.
Peuu, Tuesday, " Bth, Wan iorsmark.
Itopowell, Weduebday," 7th, Coffee Run.
Tod, Timothy, " Bth, Neubery.

Examination will commence at 9
o'clock.

,trar- Teachers will please remember
that certificates in erciar to be valid
will require a 5 cent revenue stamp.

IL L'DIVITT,
Co. Sup't.

Hunt., Juno 5, 1863

TO THE COLLECTORS of State
and County Tax in Thintingdon Coun-
ty;
Owing to the necessities of the coun-

ty, and especially the want of funds to
meet, the orders for the relief of fami-
lies of soldiers in the service of the
country, you are instructed to use all
lawful means to collect all the taxes in
your duplicate immediately and pay
them over to the Treasurer.

J. CU 31311 N S,
JNO. S. !SETT,

PETER 31. BARE,
Commissioners.

Iluutiugclon, July 25, 156:1

rpRILANS' COURT ALE.
Ail sasacc of an 01 der of th

S
o Crihan's Coast. of

Huntinadon collate. the real estate het eioafter described,
still bo ospoo.d to public taleon the in einises,

On Friday, tile 9th of October, 1863,
at the poverty of William Reed, late of West too neltift,
in told coop ty, domOott. to rut:

A tenet of tend sihiate in said township. containing One
Ilundied and Fitteen acres and Ten peiches. adjoining
lands of lit. 11. Orlady, the hoirS of William Stewart. de-
ceased, John nod Michael Weyer, Joseph Pow ell, and the
heirs ofJoseph Reed, deceased; about eighty acres of this
,tract are cleared and in good state of cultivation, withadw ellin;, tams, lastrk-barand orotund thereon. A small
tt act of about OHO note andti, litty-six perches. taken up by
said deceased In his file limb adjoins this ttact, and will
be sold e lilt it. Tine tract is Caned 'The Conner Fat III,"
nntllld for SUMO )etuti past, been noted for its producti,,
ncss.

ALSO—A tract o: land nitrate on Globe Min in said
to, mhip, containingTho midi ed-and Thirtpu innacres
and Sixty-one perches, adjoining the villago of Yohfield,
land of Mordecai and John Henry, John flujett, the hefts
of()wig., Hoistand others, baying thereon two dwelling
houses, a bank horn; one hundred and eighty or ninety
acres ate cleared upon this tract, about Nenty of whirls
are meadow.

These a lie wish to see these lands before the day of
sale wilt please pall on Mr. Acarnittt residing on the Con%
nor Faint, or Mr. Foster residing on Globe Hon Far
Gem ge Wilson, Tiesteo below named, who will shun these
farms tostrangers or others.

Possession a ill be given to purchasers on the that day
of April neat, when the !lest payment of one-third qf the
purchase money is tobe made. Unpaid purchmc money
to bear interest and be secured by the bonds and mortgageof the purcha.er. Pus the,. terms to be mad° litiown on
the day of sale.

Salo to counnenco at 11 o'clock, A. M., of Raid day, at
the Caution Fin in, hole ittlentlatico will be given, by

,101111 ItICED, and
Qllollq E WILSON,

Sent. 2, ISII.I. Tiostees.

KEYSTONE CIDER MILLS
FOR SALE

at the Manufacturer's price—s4o to $43
By T. H. CHEMER,

Sept. 0, 1863.1 Huntingdon, Pn.

uNTII(OTWIAt GEES.-1NFOR. A
The undersigned, a Union refugee, who was compelled

to leave Itockinglutin county, Virginia, on the lath May.
1802, In compani with John Voting, Henry Meadows and
Lelan 3lm t is, on account of their Union sentiments, is
deepens of ascot Mining the whereabouts of any other re-
fugees from that section. nod espucially of Ids fathet—Nielionte 13feetlin—who, it ib &upPosed, is now in Onto.Any information which may lead to the discovery ofthe present reit/Immo ofany of the above persons, mill ho
[benignity received. Address as follows.

ItTCLIAIID
Paradise Finnace, hunt.Co., Penna.

-/1",. Papers fi iendly to the cause will confer a favor on
one who tins mauled severely for Ills love for the Union,
by publishing the above.

A N .t,

Fourth & Arch Sts,
PHILADELPHIA.,

ARE OPENING

FOR FALL TRADE,
French MERINOES,
Good BLACK SILKS,
Dark Figured SILKS,
New PLAID SILKS,
New Fancy FLANNELS,
BALMORAL PETTICOATS,
Red, White and Blue FLANNELS, etc

Sept. 9,1.863-3m.
THE PARIS MANTILLA, CLOAK

AND

FUR EMPORIUM.
No. 920 eIIESTNUT &Ca, (formerly No. 708,)

PHILADELPHIA.
.1. W. PROCTOR & CO. invite tha attention of their

Friends to theft large nod superb stock of
FINECLOAKS AND runs ;

unparalleled in any former season—
The increased accommodation affolded in our now loca-

tion, enables us todoroto thefullest attention to the
FUR DEpA.RTMENT,

nldch will be found u ell furnished ,ithevery deq,ription
Of FIEST CLASS FUItS, ultich will bo guaranteed 019 repre-
sented, or the money paid will Do refunded.

ORDERS per mail IN ill be carefully attended to,and de-
lifeted. Express chatgee paid,any (Itemise inside of 100
miles. ' .0. W. PROCTOR St CO.,

Sep 0, ISOl—ly. No, 020 Chestnutsheet Phila.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLEROF THE

CURRENCY, WO.Shingt.p.p, July 22,'G3
WR.ERI.iAS, By satisfactory ov

i.e.. presented to the undersigned, it has been
mode toappear that the First National hank of Hunting-
don, County of Huntingdon,and State of Pcensyl-
vent% inns been duly organized under and according to
fins icq memento of the act of Congress, entitled ',An net
to movide itnotional currency secured by a pledge of Uni-
ted States stocks, and to provide fur the ciiculation and
redemption thereof, apple%ed Fetnuary 25, 3883, and has
pomplied with all the provisionsof said act required to
be complied with before commencing the business of
Banking: Nose, therefore, I; Hugh sleCiilloch, Comp-
troller of the cunrcney, do hereby certify that the said
First National Bank of Illintingdon,County of Hunting-
don, and State of Pennsyltania, is authorized to com-
mence the business of Banking slider theact aforesaid.

in Testimony whereof, I hereunto set toy hand and
seal of eStee this twenty-second day of July, 1863.

(Seal of the Coinp.)
Comptt oiler of the {tt oiler of the

Currency. I. rency. )

QTIUY HEIFER,
L., Canto to the premises of the subscriber tho first d4y
of May last, a too year old Heiler .The uo Her hi 0...r.‘1requested to come torwatri, prose ptoperty, pay MIf
charges and take her away, or she isDill be des. ,
posed Cr Ltecording to law.

Sept 9, 1563. JOS. MORIVISOX,JaeIcsen

ACENCY7
FQR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK. PAY
AND PENSIQNS,

LL who may have any claims a-
gainst the Gm ernment fot j(ounty, Back Pay and

no., can base t claims promptly collected by ap-plying whet in ',cr.!) or by letter to
W. H. WOODS,

Attorney at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.

August 12, 18G3.

SPECIAL NOTICE
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE

CIRARD HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA,

Regpectßilly ‘t)ic attention of EUSilletS men and thc;
traveling community, to the superior accommodation and
conduit offered iu their emtablishment,KINAGA, FOWLER ,C; CO.

August 26; 1.863-;n

ISAAC K. STAUFFER,
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER,

MANUFACTURER OF
SILVER WARE and lIIPORTF.P. of WATCHER,

No. /48North Secondst., Corner Quarry,
=

Ife has constantly on hand an assortment of Gold and
Silver PatentLevers, Lupine and Plain Watches,
11la nr e 111z1LChLns,orSerhitlis.tiendi4i2e .ustgn t I.Pt iunrt
Cases, Medallions, Loclfeis, Pencils; Thimbles,

Spectacles, Silver Table, Deceit, Ten; Salt and Mustard
Spoons: Sugar Spoons, Cups, Napkin Stings, Fruit and
Butter Knives, Shields. Combs, Diamond Pointed Penn,
ate.,—at ofwhich will be sold low for Cooli I

ALI. TOBIAS S CO'S best quality full jewelled Patent
Lever 3lm innents constantly on baud; also other Makers'
of superior quality.

N. B.—Old Cad and Sikerbought for CushSept. 9,186:3-Iy.

WA TORE S, JEWELRY AND
SILVER-WARE.

The undersigned would respectfully Invite your atteution tp his list' selected stock of Fine gold and
Silver WATCHES, Vine Gold JEWELRY, pr eve-
ry kind and variety of styles—coniprisirir all of .4the newest an I most la auttful designs.

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to coin—sod the
best make of Salver Plated Mire, Encl. article is war-
ranted to be as 'represented.

Watchesand Jewelry carefully repaired and satis-
faction gum au Et: cd.

JACOB HARLEY,
(Setccr-lor to Stouffer tt Ilu ley,)

No. 622 Market St., Pbila
Sept. 0,1863-3m.

A NEW ARRIVAL OF

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, etc

JOHN 11. WESTBROOK informs tho public thathelms
Just received a new stock of BOOTS and EIIOES ofall el-
SOS and kinds tosuit everybody.

Also, Hats, Hosiery, Shoo Bindings, Morocco and Lin-
ing Skins, all of which Is ill bo sold at tho lowest cash
prices.

Don't forget the old stand fh the Diamond. Old onto
mereand the public generally are invited tocap.

Huntingdon, May 20th, 1003.

New Furniture Establishment,
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture,
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill Si., Huntingdon, between Cunningham's
Steno and Dean's National House, where lie manufactures

and keeps all kinds of Furniture at minced prices. Per-
sons winking topurchase, will do well to give hint a call.

Hermit ing ofall hindsattended to promptly and charges
casonable.

Also, Undetfaliingcarried on, and CniThis su ado in
any style desired, at short notice.

Funerals attended at any place in ton n or coun-
try, by J.31. WISE.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1562-tf.

' FLAX 1 FLAX ! ! FLAX ! ! !

rrHE UNDERSIGNED HAS..SE-cured the latest improved machinery for breaking
and scotching Flax. It is now in successful operation.
I desite it to be understood that Iant prepared tobuy all
the flax that the farmers raise, above their household
wants, and if they desire I aril prepare what they want
for their own use. This machinery will thus ton two
days moro flax thanone man can in the ordinary Way id
Wittydays. The flax after it is pulledandseperated from
the stock, ehonlel be epread ona meadoW; thinly and reg-
Warty, tobe exposed to the dews fora meek or ten days
untilthe stuck assumes t silver grey color, the under
side' should then be turned up end treated in the same
may. Ona dr) day it can then be tied inbundles andis
ready for the mill. Itis not necessary todry it by fire or
smoke It over an oven, as this Is only trouble for nothing,

n acie of good flax id worth Gem thirty to thirty-five
dollars mahout coasting the seed. Sumac mill also bo
bought.

Huntingdon, J.ll 29, 1803

Vrovornor i

Apdpeiy G. Curtin

Judge of the piTyplTio ooprt,

Daniel Agnew

benatpr

George %V. Ifogseholder

Assembly

avid Etnicp.

Prothonotary, Cler4 of the Comte ofQuarter Sessions, and Oyer
and Terminer,

William C. Wagoner

Register of Wille, *corder of Deede
and Clerk of the Orphans' Court

Daniel W. WowMort:,

Treasurer

David Black,

County Commissioner :

John Householder

Director of the Poor,

John Logan

Auditor,

Abrabag, .flarnishr

Coron or,

AT. Phillips

AmerOmonts,

For thp Anlontitponts

Governoi

Andrew G. Curtin

Judge of the Supreme Court,

Danicsl Agnow

Sezuttor

George W. Householdor•

Assembly

gtnier

Prothgnotary, Clerk of the Courts of
Quarter Sessions, and Oyer

and Terminer•,

William C. Wagonel

Register of -Wills, Recorder ofReeds,
and Clerk of the Orphans' Court, -

Daniel W. Womelsdorf,

Treasurer

David Black

Vounty Commissioner i

John Householder

Director of thc Poor,

john Logan

Auditor,

Abraham

Coronor,

IVii!iqin M. Philliv4

itnendme!

T'oF the AmeOment§

pußLic NOTICE.
All peibollB illtCreSted sill please take notice, that

the 1111,101signed deputy Collector of U. S. Internal Reve-
nue fur Huntingdon county, spill attund on the let and
ad Tuesdays of each mouth, at the Jacl.,un Hotel, in the
borough of Huntingdon, to reecho taxes, to., commenc-
ing on the 7111 July

July 7th, 180,
j4MES CLanxL

INSURE YOUR PROPER:IT IN TILE

GIRARD
Fire and Marine Insurance Co,,

PHILADELPHIA..
NO MARINE RISKS FIRE RISES TAKEN.

Perpetualpoliciesgranted on brick and stone buildings.
Limited policiesgranted on frame or log buildings,

merchandise and furniture.
te,—,Nn pentium stoles required, consequently no assess•

menu mode. It. ALLISON MILLER,
50146,1863 Agt. fur Huntingdon & adjoining COL

F4NCY FURS, FANCY FURS
JOHNFAREIRA,

rlB ARCH Street
low EighT,sontbsi,le

PHILkDELPIIIA.
Importer it; Mannfactur-
;eland Dealerin all kinds
f FANCY FURS, for 1.0-
les' and Chlldren'a tre .ar.
I desire to etutu my
tanks to 103' friends tlf
untingdon and the am-
ounting Counties, for
teir very liberal patrent•
te extended to meduring
in last few years, and
mold say to them that I
lee now itt store of my

own Importiition Man-
ufacture, averyextensive assortment of all the different
kinds and qualities of FANCY FU11.5, for Ladies and
Children, that will be aura during the Fall and Winter
BCa°oll3.

Being the direct Importer ofall my Furs from Europe,
and having them manufactured under my on 11 supers ision,
enables me tooiler my customers and the public a mdchhandsomer Sat or Furs for the same money. Ladiesplease glee me a en" before purchasing!
t Remember the name, number and street, .Tohn

Eureka, (Nose Pur State. 716 Arch Street, Phdadalphia.
Sept. 16,1663.—fan

PUBLIC SALE QF REALESTATE
be offered at public sale in West townsbip, Mint

ingdon county,
On Tuesday, the 20th of October oezti

on the premikes, the late residence of Alexander Steel,dectso-ed, a >al noble tract of limo-stone land, contadnlng
231 Acres and .dloaam.e, mere or less, about 100 acres Of

hich are clear.,l and in it good state of cultivation t thebalance trill timbered. The improvements are two large
too stirs), d,elling hum's- one frame the other logs, with
4 Meet f.rilurg well of otter lit the door; a log barn, a

mccssar3 outhouses; an apple orchard,also tt patall tenant 'tense. This farm is situated on theWarrior's rldr.andjuirrilli; lands of T. F. Slewart, N. Cress-
Well and others, nod shout throe wiles from the Penn.
Itatiroad andcanal, and is a healthy and desitrlbleOcaticxconvenient to a publicschool Wise.

The conditions still be one-third of the purchase hooeytobe paid on delivery ofa deed. the remaining two-thirdsin two equal annual payments withinterest to be secured
by bonds and mortgage. rosrersion will be given on thefirst day of April most.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock of coil day, when due at
tendance will be given by JO FINRUNG,

West tp., Aug. 20, 1303. Surviving Ettee'r.

_pußLic SALE of REAL ESTATE.
In pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of

Huntingdon County to too directed I will sell at public
sale on the premises

On Thursday, October 15th, 18631
at 11 o'clock of said day : the following real estate, viz:—
All that certain tract of land which was Intoof William
Hays, deceased, lying and being in the township of Jack.
son, county of Huntingdon aforesaid and State of Penn-sylvania, adjoining lands of William Porter on the bora',Samuel Powell on the south, and Cannel SINiC1)111.11 on
the west; having thereon ereetetraframellollSe 'log bank
baits and other outbuildings being composed offour parts
designated as "A," 91," "0," "IV et:planting In all 252Ames and lOU l'grebei.

TERMS OF SA I,E—One.third:of the purchase money onponfirmatteri of the sale and thebalanca in two equal an-nual payments thereafter with interest; tobe secured bythe bonds and mortgage orjudgmentof the purchaser.
West Barreo, ROBERT JOIIIsiSTON,

Sept. 9, 1803..1. 11,11111%8c
, of Wm Hays, deed.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The under-
signed Auditor hereby gives notice that Ito was ap-

pointedby the Orphans' Courtof Huntingdon county, todish ibute thefund in the hands of Henry Monster, Edq
acting executor of the last will and Ce4tainent of John
Breuster, dec'd,, and that ho wilt att-nd ut his office fuHuntingdon, on Thursday, the 15th slay of October next,at 10o'clock, A It., for that purpose, whenand where oilpersons having claims um, the eakt fond are required to
present the sanie, or be debarred flout coming in for anyshot e of the said fend. THEO. 11.CitEMER,Sept. 10, 1863. Audit or.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.—The under-
signed Auditor,appointed by the Court of Common

Pleas of Huntingdon county, todistribute the balance in
the hands of Win. 11, Leas, John 11. Lightner, Maize S.
Hari ism), John M. Clark, and John C. Lutz. acting and
surviving Trustees of the Shirle3sburg Female Seinivary,
hereby gives notice that he will attend nt bit offica iq
Huntingdon, on Fu iday, the 2d of October next, atnine
o'clock, A. M., fur the purwe ofmaking sold distribution,
when and where all persm7 having claims upon said fund
are required to present to the said Auditor, or be debarred
from coming in for any slim o of the said fund.

THEO. 11.CREMER,
Sept.% ISI3. Auditor.

PaoVosr Mensim'S OFFICE, 17th DISTRICT PENNA.
Huntingdon,August 25, 1863.

MOT.T.CE is herebi, given that a re-
_Li ward of ten&Bass and thr,reasonable expense in-
outred, u ill he paid to ANY PE11.9012 for the apprehension
and delivery ofa deed tat a; the Headquartersof the near-
est Piovost Thu shal. .1. 1).CAMPBELL,

Sept. 2, 1663. Capt. and Pro. Mar.

STRAYED AWAY.—On op about the
18th August, nom Iluntingdon,a small white Cow,

with red spotted head, Went horns, and 'rising cothree years old. Any information of her where- !....Aral*6antte will be thankfully received, and expenses 77J--
paid.

JOSEPH MORRISON,
Huntingdon,Sept. 2, 1863. Jaclisou'n Hotel

QTRAY HEIFER.—Came to the .pre--7 lakes of the sittooctlber in Henderson township,
shunt the fist of Jose loot, a red and white spotted Helf-
er. about :a. year old, with short horns—neek
nod head red, n ith white Aiwa on herface.loThe on ner is reque.ted to come fora ard, prove
property, pay charges, and take her assay entomb," tole
will be diam:ed piaci:mhos' to law.
, Sept. '2, 15h9. ' SVyl. MUItHETTS.

STRAY COW.—Came to the Tarm
now occupied by the snb.,ct fiber, in Walker toirnshin.on or about the first of May last, a brindle COW,

pith nbite flee, white belly, and some white in .P...111rthe flank. Said cow was dry o hen she Mlle,but !?. ..2.7""
now has n calf tog monthsold. The no ner is requested
to come fit ward, mole propel ty, pay charges, and takeher nmay, otlere lne nhe njtl be di,po.,ed of according to
law. .3QNATIIAN MORGAN.

Sept. 2, 1:4;:l.•


